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ABSTRACT 
 
This   study   presents a   system   of   teleoperation   as   a practical solution   in   
order   to   eliminate   the   barriers   and   obstacles   linked   with deficiency of 
qualified medical experts in rural areas of the country. Therefore, in this work we 
presented an artificial robotic hand with comparable abilities to a human hand, such a 
multi finger gripper by using low cost artificial hand gripper (AHG). The (AHG) was 
printed in-house with a 3D printer. The (AHG) was designed with feasibility and 
flexibility for gripping activities such as opening and closing of hand by using 5 flex 
sensors, couple of force sensors and accelerometer   sensor (master unit) positioned 
at   each   finger   to measure finger flexion, extension, pressure and movements axis 
(x,y,z). The 5 fingers fixed activities controlled using a master unit which referred to 
as the smart glove. This system uses an Arduino mega microcontroller programmed 
for accurate and delicate detection respond via the master unit and transmitting to the 
slave unit. (AHG) has fast and real-time movement respond towards the activities   
created   via   the   smart   glove.  An   Ethernet   shield   and   visual   basic   
software   were upgraded further in which master unit motion data were recorded and 
transmitted online through user friendly GUI system software, and the logged data 
can be further analyzed by other medical doctors for research, reference or diagnostic 
purposes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
ABSTRACT    
 
 
 Kajian ini membentangkan tentang sebuah sistem ' teleoperation' sebagai 
penyelesaian secara praktikal dalam mengurangkan halangan yang berkaitan dengan 
kekurangan tenaga pakar perubatan yang berkelayakan di kawasan luar bandar di 
negara ini. Oleh itu, dalam kajian ini, kami membentangkan tangan sebagai robot 
buatan yang berkebolehan setanding dengan tangan manusia yang sebenar. 
Contohnya seperti menggenggam jari dengan menggunakan penggengam tangan 
tiruan berkos rendah (AHG). AHG ini akan dicetak dengan menggunakan pencetak 
3D. Ianya telah direkabentuk dengan fleksibiliti untuk melakukan aktiviti 
menggenggam seperti membuka dan menutup tangan dengan menggunakan 5 'flex' 
sensor, beberapa sensor kuasa (force sensor) dan sensor pecutan (master unit) 
Ianya diletakkan di setiap jari untuk mengukur akhiran jari (flexion),sambungan 
(extension), tekanan dan pergerakan paksi x,y,z. Aktiviti yang dilakukan oleh 5 jari 
ini dikawal dengan menggunakan  unit induk yang dikenali sebagai sarung tangan 
pintar. Sistem ini menggunakan Arduino mega mikropengawal yang diprogramkan 
untuk bertindakbalas pengesanan yang tepat dan halus melalui unit induk dan 
penghantaran ke unit haba. AHG mempunyai pergerakan masa yang cepat untuk 
bertindakbalas terhadap aktiviti yang diciptakan melalui sarung tangan pintar. Perisai 
'Ethernet' dan perisai asas visual telah dipertingkatkan dimana data pergerakan unit 
induk telah direkodkan dan dihantar secara talian melalui perisian sistem GUI yang 
mesra pengguna.Data log juga boleh dianalisis oleh doktor perubatan bagi tujuan 
penyelidikan, rujukan atau tujuan diagnostik 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
 
 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
 
 
This primary report gives a complete brief of the project. This project will start with 
background, in which it provides the general idea of this study. Then, problem statement 
will be discussed and stated. It gives an understanding about the trends and reasons to 
analysis and develops telemedicine system. Next, the objectives and scopes of project 
were listed, following by the outline of this report. The discussion of the result and analysis 
has an important aspect in this project, so we had discussed in chapter 4, finally the report 
will be concluded and give some recommendations. 
 
 
1.1 Background of the study  
 
 
Telemedicine and Surgical Robotics Technology have become adapted by world-wide 
medical surgeons, and had been integrated into today surgical procedures. There are many 
described systems have assisted the surgeon to perform their operation easier, more 
precise, more convenient and more confident than standard surgical. There are many 
researches had been conducted involved several surgical applications, such as, 
laparoscopic surgery, percutaneous breast biopsy, neurosurgery. Supporting and 
integrating information technology in medical sector have created several innovative 
concepts that create revolution in technical diagnosis and hand length patients [2, 4], such 
as remote robots and teleoperation system feeding the octagonal signal to the antenna. 
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 A wearable completed glove-based master-slave tactile feedback system was created to 
provide users with a remote sense of touch. The constructive system features a force-
sensing master glove with piezo resistive force sensors mounted at each fingertip, and a 
pressure-transmitting slave glove with silicone-based pneumatically controlled balloon 
actuators, mounted at each fingertip on another hand. A control system translates forces 
detected on the master glove system, either worn by a user or mounted on a robotic hand, 
to discrete pressure levels at the fingers of another user. This paper describes a complete 
prototype of tele-operation system by using low cost artificial hand gripper. The artificial 
hand grippers were printed in-house with a 3D printer. The artificial hand designed with 
feasibility and flexibility for gripping activities such as opening and closing of hand. The 
smart glove is equipped with 5 unit of flex and force sensors positioned at each finger with 
accelerometer sensor.  
This system uses a microcontroller programmed for precise detection respond via 
the master unit and transmitting to the slave unit. The artificial hand has fast and real-time 
movement respond towards the activities manipulated via the smart glove.  
 
 
1.2 Problem statement  
 
 
The accurate and precise grasping of the robotic hand is the most difficult challenges that 
face engineers in designing any humanoid. Most of the previous robotic hands are 
providing this humanoid with high cost especially in medical field, so we have to design 
a robotic hand with low cost. Robotic hand that had been designed before have limited 
freedom of movement, so that invites us to create robotic hand with high flexibility 
bending. Many of previous researches and project just apply only three finger robots, 
through this project humanoid will be implemented with five fingers robot. Due to the 
luck of robotic hand that is connected to an online system, here will design humanoid 
robot connected to an online system. Moreover, the high cost of medical operation and 
monitoring invites us to create a simple and cheap product for medical operation. 
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1.3 Objectives 
 
 
• To develop a telemedicine system for remote medical operation by using visual 
basic  
• To develop a controller unit using microcontroller which enables to control five 
artificial fingers movement using tele- operation method and read the data online. 
• To produce a teleoperation artificial five fingers robotic hand which imitates the 
human hand on with reliability and feasibility. 
 
 
1.4 Scope of the project 
 
 
The scopes of this project are as follow: 
• The telemedicine system will be applicable & implemented for medical care. 
•  This study will focus on remote teleoperation electrical activity and movement 
by flex, force and accelerometer sensors. 
•  Communication part will be provided to transmit and receive data to slave unit 
by using microcontroller. 
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CHAPTER 2 
 
 
 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 
2.1  Background 
 
 
The background of literature studies undertakes the development knowledge of the current 
state research in the selected area. This project is mainly concern about the system that 
used for telemedicine system for medial operation. In this section, we will discuss about 
the journal or research (literature review) activities that relate to the process with respect 
to the project. These have been done by author similarly to this project and can give some 
basic idea of what includes in this project as well. 
This part of thesis continues discussion of the previous chapter which focuses on 
background of this work. It is embracing the literature review of project which includes 
the concept, theory, perspectives and the method of the project that is use in order to solve 
the problem that occur. This project was conducted in University Tun Hussein Onn 
Malaysia. For this literature review we are focusing on telemedicine system for online 
medical operation and surgery for patient who are away from the treatment center.  
Many intensive works had been done in the trend of surgical side to perform and 
develop telemedicine system for surgery and operation on a patient even though they are 
not physically in the same location. It is a form of telepresence. A robot surgical system 
generally consists of one or more arms or artificial hand (controlled by the surgeon) a 
master controller (console), and a sensory system giving feedback to the user. 
 Remote surgery combines elements of robotics, cutting edge communication technology 
such as high-speed data connections and elements of management information systems. 
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While the field of robotic surgery is fairly well established, most of these robots are 
controlled by surgeons at the location of the surgery. Remote telemedicine for medical 
surgery is essentially advanced telecommuting for surgeons, where the physical distance 
between the surgeon and the patient is immaterial. It promises to allow the expertise of 
specialized surgeons to be available to patients worldwide, without the need for patients 
to travel beyond their local hospital.  
A healthcare system in the last decade was made possible due to the recent 
advances in wireless and network technologies, linked with recent advances in 
nanotechnologies and computing systems. The term telemedicine refers to the utilization 
of telecommunication technology for medical diagnosis, treatment, and patient care. 
The aim of telemedicine is to provide expert-based healthcare to understaffed 
remote sites through modern telecommunication and information technologies. One of the 
benefits of telemedicine is cost savings, because information is less expensive to transport 
than are people. Advances in medical technologies have led to accelerated growth of the 
elderly population in many countries, resulting in an increasing requirement for home 
health monitoring to ensure that elderly patients can lead independent lives. Many 
physiological signals can be measured and transmitted to control any humanoids activities 
for teleoperation purpose.   
Surgical robot systems have been developed from the first functional tele-surgery 
system to the Surgical System, which is currently the only commercially available surgical 
robotic system. Used mainly for “on-site” surgery, these robots assist the surgeon visually, 
with better precision and less invasiveness to patients. The Surgical System has also been 
combined to form a Dual Da Vinci system which allows two surgeons to work together 
on a patient at the same time. The system gives the surgeons the ability to control different 
arms; hands switch command of arms at any point and communicate through headsets 
during the operation. 
Developing a new glove interface that can manipulate many kinds of objects in 
virtual space by real hand movements is becoming crucial attention of researchers and 
clinical engineers for an online medical operation. This idea has the same form and 
material as a surgical glove, and the user's movements are unrestricted. Thus, 
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 while performing operations on a real human body, the user can control many kinds of 
data that are displayed in virtual space. 
During operations, the surgeon can handle many kinds of data, for example, 
synchopexia, MRI images, 3DCT images, and time sequential 3D images by using this 
glove. Wireless technologies which are the most important development areas in the 
twenty-first century and Wireless Body Sensor Networks which are developed for use in 
health care continues to be the focus on attention of researchers. Wireless Body Sensor 
Networks are used for monitoring health signals such as body temperature, heart pulse, 
EEG, and ECG of the people who are old, chronic illness or weak and surgical and 
operation purposes  
 
 
2.2 Construction of an artificial hand  
 
 
The construction of an artificial hand able to reproduce the functions of the human hand 
has never been of interest in industrial robotics. The study of the natural systems can offer 
interesting solutions to many robotics problems. However, the objective has been more to 
copy the natural hand function than to build some new robotic hand. Out from our 
imagination, we found that many natural solutions can be implemented, and it had built a 
prototype. In the next future, we expect to continue on adding sensors to the hand. The 
future development includes a possible cooperation with a medical school to study the use 
of the hand as a prosthesis, and the development of the controller for the full hand in the 
direction of autonomous robotics.  This figure will illustrate the structure of the human 
hand and propose a choice of materials and actuators that can copy the Human Hand in 
Structure and function.  
The complete model and the prototype are also must be as the same functionality 
and size. For this project, it is highly preferred to use the 3D printing hand.  It’s the 3D 
printed prosthetic devices that have been among the most revolutionary products made 
available with low cost and customizable nature of additive manufacturing.  
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While some of the earliest prosthetic devices provided basic functionality for those with 
minimal use of their fingers, the 3D printed prosthetic designs have literally created an 
entirely new industry that includes both non-profit organizations and professional 
designers aimed at further revolutionizing these amazing and low-cost enabling devices. 
 
 
 
Figure 2.1: Shows 3D printed prosthetic designs 
(http://www.chw.net/2013/06/softhand-la-mano-bionica-con-el-mejor-desempeno-hasta-
el-momento/,2013) 
 
2.3 Construction of natural hand 
 
The skeleton of the human hand consists of 27 bones the eight short carpal bones of the 
wrist are organized into a proximal row (scaphoid, lunate, triquetral and pisiform) which 
articulates with the bones of the forearm, and a distal row (trapezium, trapezoid, capitated 
and hamate), which articulates with the bases of the five metacarpal bones of the hand. 
The heads of the metacarpals will each in turn articulate with the bases of the proximal 
phalanx of the fingers and thumb. These articulations with the fingers are the 
metatarsophalangeal joints known as the knuckles.  
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The fourteen phalanges make up the fingers and thumb, and are numbered when the hand 
is viewed from an anatomical position. The four fingers each consist of three phalanx 
bones: proximal, middle, and distal. The thumb only consists of a proximal and distal 
phalanx. Together with the phalanges of the fingers and thumb these metacarpal bones 
forms five rays or poly-articulated chains. 
 
Figure 2.2: Shows construction of human hand (MMG 2013) 
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2.4 Literature review  
 
 
Structurally and functionally human hand is a complex end-effector capable of a large 
variety of postures and shapes. Multifigured robot hands, such as the Belgrade SC hand, 
can approximate human hand functionality, and it is possible to consider their use in 
prosthetics. Sukhumi et all (1994) had developed a system, that can translate user 
commands into motor signals using the virtual finger concept. For control, 
electromyography (EMG) signals from forearm muscles are used. This paper described 
the system and its use of EMG signals. Simulation results were presented as well. These 
electromyography (EMG) signals had resulted from the activation of individual muscle 
fibers during contractions. Raw EMG signals are amplified, rectified, and filtered to 
produce a relatively smooth control signal.  The amplitude of the hand motor voltage, and 
thus its speed and force, varies in direct proportion to the amplitude of the EMG signal 
generated by the user. Forces exerted between the fingers are proportional to the 
magnitude of the myoelectric control signal. The user has more sensitive slow and fast 
control of the hand, depending on the strength of the muscle contraction.   These EMG 
controlled systems also fall far short of displaying the adaptability and versatility of the 
human hand. The design of more versatile prosthetic hands has been hampered by the 
need for small finger actuators, light weight, low power requirements, sensors, 
intelligence without large computation loads, and control sites. Clearly, these are major 
engineering problems. However, perhaps the biggest single problem in the past has been 
the lack of a theory of grasping, which could provide a parametric description of the hand 
and allow for an analytical determination of the appropriate match between the hand 
properties and task requirements. In order to control a multifunctional prosthetic hand, 
they designed and developed a human-prosthesis interface which allows the user to control 
the device as naturally as possible with free motions. 
Brain Computer Interface (BCI) had opened up a new hope for people suffering 
from severe motor disabilities, having no physical activities caused due to disease or injury 
to the central or peripheral nervous system. 
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 A BCI based robotic arm movement control is designed and implemented by Shashibala 
et al (2016). The proposed system acquires data from the scalp of subjects a group of 
sensors. Emotive EPOC a commercially available EEG headset is used, which analyzes 
the acquired EEG signals real time. The signals are processed and accordingly commands 
are issued for different movements which will be based on the characteristic patterns for 
various facial expressions, human emotions and cognitive actions. The idea is to combine 
the user intent with a robotic arm to achieve the user initiated motor movements. The basic 
idea of Brain-computer interfaces (BCI) is to transform user created patterns of brain 
activity into corresponding commands. BCI systems bypass regular channels of 
communication to supply direct communication and management between the human 
brain and physical devices by translating different patterns of brain activity into 
commands in real time. With these commands robotic devices can be controlled. 
 
Figure 2.3: Shows brain computer interface system (Shashibala 2016) 
 
A brain machine interface (BMI) facilitates the control of machines through the 
analysis and classification of signals directly from the human brain. Damodaran et al had 
designed a new implementation of the BCI system addressed here that has proven to be 
effective for identifying actions from the EEG brainwave signals. This work will enhance 
the successful controlling rate to the robotic arm with that of the normal human thoughts 
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and brain actions evolves as of the normal human penetration and working Using an 
electroencephalograph (EEG) to detect neurological activity permits the collection of data 
representing brain signals without the need for invasive technology or procedures. A 14-
electrode headset is used to capture live data, which can then be classified and encoded 
into control signals for a 7-degree -of-freedom robotic arm. The collected EEG data is 
classified into one of four control signals: lift, lower, rotate clockwise, and rotate counter 
-clockwise. Additionally, the system watches the collected data for electromyography 
(EMG) signals indicative of movement of the facial muscles. Detections are used to 
incorporate two additional control signals: open and close. A personal set of EEG data 
patterns is trained for each individual, with each control signal requiring only a few 
minutes to train initially. EMG signal detections are measured against a generic threshold 
for all users. Once a user has trained their personal data into the system any positive 
detection triggers a signal to the interfaced robotic arm to perform a corresponding, 
discrete action. 
One more advanced work had presented by Raheja et al (2010) who applied a new 
approach for controlling robotic hand or an individual robot by merely showing hand 
gestures in front of a camera. With the help of this technique one can pose a hand gesture 
in the vision range of a robot and corresponding to this notation, desired action is 
performed by the robotic system. Simple video camera is used for computer vision, which 
helps in monitoring gesture presentation. This approach consists of four modules: (a) A 
real time hand gesture formation monitors and gesture capture, (b) feature extraction, (c) 
Pattern matching for gesture recognition, (d) Command determination corresponding to 
shown gesture and performing action by robotic system. Real-time hand tracking 
technique is used for object detection in the range of vision. If a hand gesture is shown for 
one second, the camera captures the gesture.  
The object of interest is extracted from the background and the portion of hand, 
representing the gesture, is cropped out using the statistical property of hand. Extracted 
hand gesture is matched with the stored database of hand gestures using pattern matching. 
Corresponding to the matched gesture, action is performed by the robot. The main purpose 
of gesture recognition research is to identify a particular human gesture and convey 
information to the user pertaining to individual gesture.  
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From the corpus of gestures, specific gesture of interest can be identified, and on the basis 
of that, specific command for execution of action can be given to robotic system. Overall 
aim is to make the computer to understand human body language. 
 
 
Figure 2.4: Shows hand gestures vision (Raheja et al 2010) 
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In latest research Chen Li et al (2014). They described the preliminary development of a 
virtual robot teleoperation platform based on hand gesture recognition using visual 
information. Hand gestures in images captured by a camera are recognized to control a 
virtual iCub. They employ two methods to realize the classification: Adaptive Neuro-
fuzzy Inference Systems and Support Vector Machines. They realized the teleoperation 
of a virtual robot using iCubSimulator. The technique in this paper will enable the users 
to teleoperate a physical robot in the future work. In addition, a video server is set up to 
monitor the real robot. By using the parallel system we are able to improve the robot's 
performance. Based on the techniques presented in this paper, the virtual iCub can perform 
the specified actions remotely in a natural manner. They employed the framework of a 
parallel system to improve the performance of the teleoperation system. Parallel system” 
refers to the common system composed of a certain real natural system and a virtual 
artificial system. It is noted that parallel system plays an important role in control and 
computer simulation systems. Moreover, its design exactly follows the physical robot, 
such that results obtained from the simulator can be directly tested on the real robot. In 
this paper, they use iCub Simulator to achieve human robot interaction and teleoperatin 
online. 
 
 
Figure 2.5: Shows virtual robot teleoperation diagram (Chen Li et al 2014) 
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A complete glove-based master-slave tactile feedback system was developed by 
Culjat et al (2010) to provide users with a remote sense of touch. The system features a 
force-sensing master glove with piezoresistive force sensors mounted at each fingertip, 
and a pressure-transmitting slave glove with silicone-based pneumatically controlled 
balloon actuators, mounted at each fingertip on another hand. A control system translates 
forces detected on the master glove, either worn by a user or mounted on a robotic hand, 
to discrete pressure levels at the fingers of another user. System tests demonstrated that 
users could accurately identify the correct finger and detect three simultaneous finger 
stimuli with 99.3% and 90.2% accuracy, respectively, when the subjects were located in 
separate rooms. The glove-based tactile feedback system may have application to virtual 
reality, rehabilitation, remote surgery, medical simulation, robotic assembly, and military 
robotics. This system may benefit telemedicine, enable new medical therapies, and 
improve human-machine interfaces by transferring the feeling of resistance or touch 
directly to the operator's hands. Some potential applications include restoration of fine 
motor control in stroke patients, remote control of robotic systems, haptic sensing through 
thick gloves, remote tissue palpation during telesurgery, gaming, and interaction with 
virtual rehabilitation systems. 
 
 
Figure 2.6: Shows master-slave tactile feedback system (Culjat et al 2010) 
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Robotic system takes advantages of higher precision, can be controlled remotely. In this 
study Nan Xiao et al (2012) designed a novel robotic catheter manipulation system. The 
developed system consists of two parts, one is the surgeon console and the other one is 
the catheter manipulator. The surgeon's console is designed to simulate the surgeon's 
operating procedure, and the catheter manipulator takes the same movement motion with 
the controller. Therefore, the force feedback could be realized easily. Controllers are 
designed for both two parts. The dynamic performance of the system is discussed in the 
paper. They proposed a robotic catheter robotic manipulator. These two parts have the 
same movement motion. With this kind of design, the operating procedure becomes 
visualized. The operating motion is similar to the actual motion of the surgeon’s hand. At 
the same time, with this structure, mechanical feedback could be real. An internet based 
communication system was built between the controller and the catheter manipulator. 
Both control data and image could be transmitted by the communication system. The 
Controller was designed separately by authors. The dynamic performances were evaluated 
by experiments. Two remote control experiments were carried out and the system was 
designed with the structure of master and slave. The surgeon's console is the master side 
and the catheter manipulator is the slave side of the system. Moving mode of the catheter 
manipulator is designed as well as the controller. The movable parts of controller and 
manipulator keep the same displacement, speed and rotation angle; therefore, the surgeon 
could operate the system smoothly and easily. 
According to Kawasaki et al (2007), they had presented a new hand motion assist 
robot for an online therapy. The robot is an exoskeleton with 18 DOFs and a self-motion 
control, which allows the impaired hand of a patient to be driven by his or her healthy 
hand on the opposite side. To provide such potential that the impaired hand is able to 
recover its ability to the level of a functional hand, the hand motion assist robot is designed 
to support the flexion/extension and abduction/adduction motions of fingers and thumb 
independently as well as the opposability of the thumb.  
Moreover, it is designed to support a combination motion of the hand and the wrist 
as well.An impaired hand can be controlled by the healthy one, or can control other hand 
remotely, online or wireless. 
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Figure 2.7: Shows hand motion assist robot (Kawasaki  (2007) 
 
Researchers in mechatronics are working to solve haptic devices' restrictions for 
example, by improving the degrees of freedom to support realistic motions, so they can 
be used as real surgical instruments. Several research projects in computer graphics and 
simulation engines are developing systems to support realistic results. Wongwirat et al 
(2006) introduced network delay affects the operational instability of haptic displays for 
tele haptic remote surgery applications using simulation. A synchronization control 
mechanism for haptic media reduces network delay's effects and enhances tele-haptic 
capability in these applications. Tele haptic can enhance surgical applications that use 
standalone platforms by letting surgeons control haptic devices in a simulated virtual 
environment from their remote systems the medical field has used haptic in surgery 
simulations, particularly for training, in standalone platforms consisting of one or more 
haptic devices. Surgeons use these devices to perform operations in a simulated virtual 
environment. 
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Figure 2.7: Shows tele haptic remote surgery applications (Wongwirat 2006) 
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Kim, D., Kim et all (2013), they designed a simple light weight tele-operation system that 
has been developed for the excavator for dealing with these problems. Three sensors were 
attached to the operator's arm, in order to detect his movements. to operate and manipulate 
a mechanical excavator. There is a long learning process to gain the skills required in 
operating the excavator's overall swing motions as well as movements of its boom, arm 
and bucket. Three sensors are attached to the operator's arm, in order to detect his 
movements. The operating commands for the actuators of an excavator will be transmitted 
via Bluetooth wireless communications. The new tele-operation system developed is 
simple, cost effective and lighter compared to typical haptic devices using a force 
feedback mechanism. The operating algorithm has been modified and verified in many 
test cases. Prior to testing, the algorithms have been verified using the visual simulator, 
OpenGL. The operating system to operate the excavator easily and safely is developed 
and the control algorithm verified by tests. The objective of this paper is to develop a 
simple yet effective control system for small sized excavators. The rationale for this work 
is, firstly because of the high risk involved in operating the small excavators in poor, 
narrow or potentially unstable (inclined) conditions, and secondly to ensure users can 
easily gain the necessary skills for operation. Unskilled owners and operators can use 
small excavators without license but because of their lack of expertise they have difficulty 
in working the excavators quickly and efficiently. 
 
 
 
Figure 2.8: Shows the configuration of hardware system ( Kim 2013) 
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Gupta, G. S., Mukhopadhyay et all (2009), they had presented their design of a controller 
intended for teleoperation. It is capable of controlling an anthropomorphic robotic arm 
through a LAN or via the Internet. The system uses several interdependent processing 
modules to provide numerous functionalities, and makes use of the already widespread 
Wi-Fi technology as its wireless communications medium. The user can control the 
robotic arm remotely and access its sensory feedback signals as well. The camera mounted 
on the robot arm takes images and transmits to the control station. The system has been 
designed with project portability in mind, and consequently will require minimal 
modification for other applications. The robot arm is controlled using a master-slave 
control methodology.  it was presented that the initial design and testing of a wireless 
anthropomorphic robotic arm controller. Several subsystems have been built and tested 
while some are still under development. The main area of future interest is haptic 
feedback. Presently, feedback is limited to the visual medium using the software GUI, 
however this could easily be extended to incorporate LEDs on the master rig itself. As for 
haptic feedback, an electro-pneumatic solution, where inflatable bladders and/or air 
muscles are used; or alternatively a system utilizing piezo-resistive transducers are 
possible avenues for exploration. Neither of these has been used in this system as electro 
pneumatics increase the bulk of the master rig and current piezo-resistive transducers are 
expensive and experience insufficient deflection. 
 Low, J. H., Lee et al (2017) had presented a hybrid tele-manipulation system, 
comprising of a sensorized 3 D-printed soft robotic gripper and a soft fabric-based haptic 
glove that aim at improving grasping manipulation and providing sensing feedback to the 
operators. The flexible 3-D-printed soft gripper broadens what a robotic gripper can do, 
especially for grasping tasks where delicate objects, such as glassware, are involved. It 
consists of four pneumatic finger actuators, casings with through hole for housing the 
actuators, and adjustable base. The grasping length and width can be configured easily to 
suit a variety of objects. The soft haptic glove is equipped with flex sensors and soft 
pneumatic haptic actuator, which enables the users to control the grasping, to determine 
whether the grasp is successful, and to identify the grasped object shape.  
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The fabric-based soft pneumatic haptic actuator can simulate haptic perception by 
producing force feedback to the users. Both the soft pneumatic finger actuator and haptic 
actuator involve simple fabrication technique, namely 3-D-printed approach and fabric-
based approach, respectively, which reduce fabrication complexity as compared to the 
steps involved in a traditional silicone-based approach. The sensorized soft robotic gripper 
is capable of picking up and holding a wide variety of objects in this study, ranging from 
lightweight delicate object weighing less than 50 g to objects weighing 1100 g. The soft 
haptic actuator can produce forces of up to 2.1 N, which is more than the minimum force 
of 1.5 N needed to stimulate haptic perception. The subjects are able to differentiate the 
two objects with significant shape differences in the pilot test. Compared to the existing 
soft grippers, this is the first soft sensorized 3-D-printed gripper, coupled with a soft 
fabric-based haptic glove that has the potential to improve the robotic grasping 
manipulation by introducing haptic feedback to the users. The key features of the proposed 
system that contribute to the existing compliant grasping are   
• adjustable grasping length and grasping width. 
• highly customizable 3D-printed SPFA. 
• larger grasping forces with the ability to withstand higher operating air pressures. 
• soft force sensor array for measuring grasping forces without impeding the 
compliance of the actuator. 
• soft fabric-based haptic actuators for providing haptic perceptions to the users.  
 Zubrycki, Granosik. (2013, July) had presented the concept for a test setup to 
prototype control algorithms for a multi-finger gripper. The human-robot interface has to 
provide enough degrees of freedom (DOF) to intuitively control advanced gripper and to 
accomplish this task a simple sensor glove equipped with flex and force sensors has been 
prepared for this project. The software architecture has to support both real hardware and 
simulation, as well as flexible communication standards, therefore, ROS architecture was 
employed in this matter. this study presented some preliminary results for using sensor 
glove and simulated model of the three-finger gripper.  
 The proposed test setup to prototype control algorithms for a multi-finger gripper 
is composed of: in-house-made sensor glove, acquisition module based on Arduino board, 
PC computer running ROS core that provides connection between several software 
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modules, and Gazebo simulator with model of three finger gripper. They envision that the 
system will be extended by a vision system to track the position and orientation of the 
glove, and therefore, to provide all data necessary to control the manipulator. Also, the 
simulated hardware will be replaced by the new designed arm and gripper. they focused 
further report on the glove design and software implementation. The purpose of sensor 
glove is to measure angles between finger phalanxes and forces of contact between hand 
and the environment. There are several different methods used successfully to measure 
joint angles in human hand. and visual pose estimation. Methods in this category usually 
contain a few steps: building a 3D shape from point cloud, acquired from a 3D scanner 
(such as Microsoft Kinect) and estimating the hand pose based on feature matching. This 
method does not require any physical sensors attached to hand, but has low accuracy 
compared to other methods and is prone to occlusions. It is also computationally 
expensive. 
 
Figure 2.9: Shows the configuration of hardware system (Granosik. (2013) 
 
 Recent advances in the area of tele-haptics - Wang, D., Ni, L., Rossi, M.  (2004, 
October) shew ability to transmit the sense of touch over communications channels - has 
enabled the implementation of tele-mentoring of tasks where a remote expert user guides 
a local student by literally holding his/her hand via a network connection. A demonstration 
of tele-haptics was successfully conducted between Geneva and Ottawa in October, 2003 
using a mannequin in lieu of a virtual environment for a medical training simulation. In 
this paper, the results of that demonstration are extended to include a virtual environment. 
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The task is that of guiding a user through a haptic simulation of a bifurcation of an artery 
in a medical training simulator. Two commercials six degree of freedom haptic devices 
(three degrees actuated) are employed in this experimental setup. It is demonstrated that, 
in the presence of time delays, this simple task is rendered unusable due to the appearance 
of instability. A time-delay compensation technique is used to restore stability. Two 
implementation issues have been found to greatly impact both stability and performance. 
The first issue is that of the sampling period used by the haptic devices at both the local 
and remote locations. The second is that of slight differences in the sampling times of the 
controllers at both local and remote haptic devices, which ultimately impacts the 
synchronization of the controllers at the two locations. The impact of these two 
implementation issues will be studied for this particular application through experimental 
verification. A new experiment has been constructed to demonstrate quantitatively the 
ability to tele-mento. 
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Figure (2.10): Summary of literature review 
 
NO Authors  Features of paper  Notes  
1 Chen Li et al -virtual robot teleoperation, 
-Hand gestures in images 
captured by a camera are 
recognized to control a virtual 
iCubsimulator 
Sending online images. 
And video camera online as well.  
2 Popescu et al 
(2013) 
-Intelligent Haptic Robot-Glove 
for an online treatment that has a 
diagnosis. 
 
Five fingered assistive robotic 
gloves. 
3 so Saafi et al 
(2013) 
-Prime Robot for Minimally 
Invasive Surgery. 
-developed system composed of 
master, slave and control system 
for collaborative operation 
between the surgeon and the 
robot. 
Minimally-Invasive Surgery. 
 
 
 
4 to Haifeng Luo 
et al (2011) 
-10-DOF robotic metamorphic 
instrumental hand prototype as a 
physical carrier of multi-
manipulation. 
 
 Master-slave system  
5 Sabatini et al Surgical telerobot. 
 
 
6 purpose Omar 
A et al (2012) 
-Enables the bilateral interaction 
between therapist and patient. 
- interact remotely with patients 
effectively 
 
Master-slave system 
7 to Kawasaki et 
al (2007) 
-Hand motion assist robot for an 
online therapy. 
-18 DOFs and a self-motion 
control 
 
8 by Culjat et al 
(2010) 
-Provide users with a remote 
sense of touch. 
-Rehabilitation, remote surgery, 
medical simulation, robotic 
assembly, and military robotics. 
Online control glove 
 
9 to Harvey Stein 
et al 
-Telerobotic surgical service 
between a teaching hospital and 
a rural hospital 
-Equipped with 2 large-screen 
televisions bringing images of 
the operating room. 
laparoscopic surgery system  
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CHAPTER 3 
 
 
 
 
METHODOLOGY  
 
 
3.1 Introduction 
 
 
 
Generally, this process is dividing into two phases for research work and project 
development. For the first phase, the project requirements need to be listed based on 
objective and scope that had been determined earlier. In order to get information related 
to the project the following method has been done. 
In order to develop and finish this work, it had divided into three parts. There are 
hardware, software and integration between hardware and software. Generally, this 
project is dividing into 4 phases in order to complete the project and finish the project 
within the specified time. 
 
Phase 1 Project plan 
Phase 2 Hardware development   
Phase 3 Software development   
Phase 4 Integration of hardware and software   
 
Figure 3.1: Table of the Project planning 
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